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"Logical consequences are the scarecrows of fools and the
beacons of wise men. The only question which any wise man
can ask himself, and which any honest man will ask himself,
is whether a doctrine is true' or false.'~
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Development of eel: At first it shrinks
in size, then assumes adult shape and

starts to grow

TI-J I,: must falllous person undoubtedly to inquire
into tl1e family antecedents of the eel was Aristatle,

wli\! left ;l record (Jf his opinion that eels have no sexes
or egg~. and that they arise from the entrails of the
~ea, Later ,peculatiom. le% negati\'e, but no nearer
the I ruth, deri\'ed them from snakes, worms, or beetles.
and-th~ latt'st sllg~estion. emanating frolll i\ew Eng
lal'd .:\'('n in 111 clam:>,

\\'hy should it
I)e so di fficu \t to
get t he facts re
garding the (k
vclopment of
these h i z a r r e
li~hes": Anyone
\vho has visited
a hsh hatchery
ha,; prohahly
~een tnOll~ands

of tiny trullt de
veloping' fronl
egg~ laid and
fertilized in the
waters of the
hatchery, But
only four years
,lgo did anyone
ever sce the egg
of an eel, and

onh' cne person has t\'er sI ud ied it:-; den:!oplllent.

l\ow the matter is simplicity itself. .-\11 anyone need
do i~ to join a deep-sea exploring expedition. emhark
()n a yacht equipped with the la;;t wurd in ;;cientilic
a pparatlls. and I; roceed to a region 0 f the Atl:! 1',t il:
(Jcean sOllth\\'est of Bermuda-the famed Sargasso
Sea \\'here. in 1925. \\'illiam Beebe and his cOlllpany
of ~cjentists reveled in their "Arcturus Adventure,"

Then you may watch the net~ go down and seoo;) up
quantities of the surface life of the sea. or planktoll,
1n this oozy "sea soup" may he found the larva~ of
eel;;, varying in size from a CJuarter of an inch to three
inches in length, thin as a willow leaf, and of ahollt
the same shape. Dr, Beebe described them as "mother·
of-pearl eyes swimming round by themselves," the
hody. being perfectly transparent. The finding of the
Ian'ae was not a new discovery, for Dr. Johs. Schmidt
of Denmark had wcrked out the astounding migration
nath of the larvae and their metamorphosis into eels,
illlblishing his results just before the Arcturus Ex
pedition set out. But neither he nor anyone else knew
what the lan'ae came from.

To unravel tltis mystery. ask the expert on larval
fishes for a microscope and one of those pin-head dots

of living stuff dredged up from the sea depths, which
are engaging her attention, Then, after a few days of
nlore or less constant study-and let us hope the ship
is not pitching too much-you may observe, as did
ro-Iarie Poland Fish, the tiny dot actually transform
into a larval eel. This discovery shows the importance
of being in the right place at the right time, The right
place-and the only place-to answer this question
about eels, is in mid-Atlantic, the only region where
our eels breed. Thus with a few accessories, like
l1liscroscopes, a ship, patience, scientific training, and
il1llllunity fr01l111lal-de-mer, the question that perplexed
:\ristotle is answered, Simple enough!

Xow the whole story is known. American and Euro
pean eels have the same breeding ground, the sea near
Bermuda, The larvae drift northward in the currents
of the Gulf Stream, changing from leaf-like creatures
into small rounded eels, or elvers, The American
species seek the various rivers along the eastern shore
of the United States, and swarm up-stream in great
11I1lllbers. even wriggling over grass on rainy nights to
reach the land-locked ponds in which they mature, In
the fall of the Year, the adult eels migrate from inland
\\'aters to the;ea, traveling months before they reach
the Atlantic breeding grounds, there to begin anew the
cycle of development, and to die immediately after
spawning,

European eel~,. migrating northward in the same
ocea:l currents. take three \'ears instead of onc to meta
1l1Orphose, They are the-refore not ready to ascend
ri \"cr;; wheu they near our shores and are carried on
Ilor! h-easterly until they reach the shores of Europe,
There, as elvers, they a3cend the streams and rivers,
I)r, Schmidt. in his report on The Breeding Places of
the Eel. states that eels have been taken in waters in
S\\'itzerland at an altitude of, 3.000 feet above the sea.
I-Ic: points out that although extensive migrations of
li",h are not unusual, the eels are really related to salt
water fishes, and "the remarkable point in their life
history is not so much the fact of their migration out
to 5i'a to spawn, as in their leaving it in order to pass
their period of growth in an environment so unusual
for mllraenoid fishes as fresh water."

The basis for the idea that eels arise from clams, al
ready referred to. is probably the observation that
clams often have a transparent gelatinous rod, about
Olle inch and a half long. protruding from a break in
their tissues. This rod is eel-like in form and size, and
like the undeveloped eel is also transparent. It is a
secretion from the stomach of the clam called the
crystalline style. Its function was not definitely known
until Dr. Thurlow Nelson of Rutgers University in
1925 explained its importance in aiding to separate
the fooel materials from sand in the digestive tract of
the clam,
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The Super-Men of Cro-1Vlagnon
f]y ED\\·A.RD GRIEG CLEMMER

THE rock sbelter of Cro-Magnon is in the French
village of Les Epies. in the Dordogne Valley.

Here. in 1868, were discovered the first skeletons of
ero - Magnon Man.
il1any other finds
since then make our
knowledge of this an
cient race of Cro
nIagnon very com
plete.

The Cro-il1agnons
lived in the -Cpper
Paleolithic age, about
25.000 to 10,000 B.C.
This age is divided
into three periods,
n:lmed, in ascending
order. the A.n rigna
cian, Solutrean and
l\Iagdalenian. after the
towns of Aurignac.

Cro-Magnon Man, as restored by
J. H. McGregor Solntre :ll1d La ~b-

deleine where the
first tYI)e tools were fonnd. For e:lch period is dis
tinguished by a different kind of tooh. the type tools
of one period not carrying over into tbe next. :llthoug'h
the same basic design, may be preserved.

T!:c- Cro-:- r:lgnons \\'ere fine physical SpeCll11ens.
sOl11e skeletons indicating a height of six feet. fom
inchcs. The race as a "'hole was taller than the ;:1\'er
:lg'e modern European and far t.a11er than the Neander
I h:d race. ,\Iso. tl:e Cro-Magnon walked fully erect
!lnd held his head high. His brain equ!llled or excelled
onrs in cnhic:lI contents. Some have suggested that he
11lig'Ilt have been a Il1ntation from the ~canderthal. but
it is ~robable that he e\'oIYed in Asia and immigr!ltecl
to the bnd of the K eanderthal.

In almost every case. the skeletons show care 111

Lmial. and at some stations the body \\'as placed in !l
particubr position. surrounded by shells or tools.
Sometimes the grave h!lcl been filled with a special
earth. and one skeleton had been painted red. AII this
indicates th!lt this people considered hurial an impor
tant ceremony. and they probably h!ld !l belief in !In
a fter-li fe. Certainly they \'allled the remains of their
c1ead more than had any preceding race.

During the first or A.urignacian period. the cleaver.
poiut and scr!l[Jer \\'ere replaced hy improved tools
shared from blade-like flint flakes frOI11 which small
chips were removed by pressing instead of striking.
In this manner. Al1rignacian man made knives with an
c\'ident handle and sharply pointed gravers fDr carving
on hones and on cave \\'alls. He also made bone and
i\'ory points. cleft at the hase for the end of his javelin.

In the Soll1trean period the art of flint working by
pressure flaking' reached its highest development. The

most characteristic and beautiful tools were the laurel
leaf <lnd willDw leaf points, the former t\\'o inches to
a f08t long, symmetrical, evenly flaked, straight, sharp
and ;:hin. the latter even more delicate and slender.

Blit all this marvelous dexterity eventually came to
nanght, for the Magdalenians who followed paid little
atter-.tion to flint implements. They did use flint drills,
saws, gravers and scratchers, but they made real prog
ress in transforming reindeer horn and bones into
javelin points, needles, awls, fishhooks, harpoons and
dart throwers..

\\There the IVIagdalenians did excel was in their art.
Ggures carved from ivory and stone, probahly of magi
cal significance, perhaps worshipped as idols, and on
the walls of their caves, drawings and paintings. In
1878. :MarCjllis Santyola, accompanied by his little
dau~hter. was searching the cavern of Altamira. Spain.
for -relics oE ancient m<ln. Suddenly she cried out,

Painting of Bison in colors, Cavern of Altamira, Spain

"Toros! Toros! (Bull.s! Bul1s!)", and pointed ex
citedly to the ceiling of the cavern, all covered with the
frescoes drawn by Magdalenian man. Subsequently
other caves were discovered in France and Spain, their
ceilings and ""ails similarly covered with dra""ings.
S0111e just outlines. others filled in with bright colors
that have not faded to this day.

What happened to Cro-Magnon man \\'e do not
know. \Ve do know that he lived in the cold
of the Ice Age, and that when the ice melted away to
the North, the animals he hunted for food left for
colder regions. Some think he followed them and that
the Eskimos are his descendants. Their culture is much
like his, but their physical characteristics are \'ery di f
ferent. Probably this prehistoric race of artists just
died out. Or the warm weather made life too easy so
they degenerated and became the easy victims of more
vigorous invaders from Asia or the Mediterranean
region" Others. however, think that Cro-Magnon blood
still courses through the veins of some Europeans, but
of that ,,"e can only guess.
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complicated job of talking. Complicated, and mOre
complicated! [<'or towards the end, man made a great
il1\'enti0n, a new set of pictures, the letters of the
alphabet. Symbols these, just meaning sounds, talking
pictme~. i\1 an spells them together into words, writ
ten as they sound, spoken as written. Handy and last
ing. But what a job for his brain! Old brain centers
made O\'er, new ones developed, all kept worki ng to

gether by long-distance nen'e connec
tions.

But look what it means to man.
\\'ithout words he could not think, not
like a modern. For man thinks with
\I·ords. Thought is just silent talking.
Children think a lot out loud. So do
people who li\'e much alone. So do
\I'e, muttering thoughts, making lip
n10vcments.

\"uw words can mean onc thing.
lir ;1 "roup of like things or the like
n('~" l~etween tllem, or doings tl) them.
The'v can mean real stuff, or ~eneral

qual'itic~, or doings done, an~l t\T11
nt\tl1ing at all. For one can acquire
word~ with nleanings, or empty ouc~

\vi thou t mea n ings, beyoud ~ound and
~pel)ing. If they 111ean real tlling~ tp
U", rhe\' "er\"(' ,IS a mental shorthand
iur tn;thful and workable thiuking'.
But if they are enlpty word~, jU~1

habits of utterance which we rever
ence and mouth. they do sad things to
our thinking, or what passcs for think
in~. Thc)' 111ay satisfy 0111' Inil1<k
and sOllnd like the Wi5d0111 "i till'
:'!~('~. bllt th('~' \I·ill trick U:; into Illl'l"e

7\'ordilu/. Then wc ju,t think we think.
I~eal thinking- i~ abo 7('()rdillg. but a different kiud.

The words ha\'e real contents of meaning, They mean
rc~al things, real qualiric~ (li thing-so real lik,-'nc,,~e"

bel ween things, re~l ideas. Because they sen'c us ;l~

111ental shorthand, we could never ha\'e attained to
/rlll/taH thinking at all had we not found words to think
with. If we w::ltch om \vords, avoid makin~ the111
empty sounds, we can keep them IIsef ul. The best \I'ay
is to keep our contacts with fact, through scientifil'
experiment and obsen'ation, through practical arts.
Only in these worlds of fact can we keep our words full
of true meanings. \\'ords like that keep our thinkin1:~'

straight to guide our doing. For truth works.
That, in fact, is the test of truth-it works. Try it

on your own ideas. Give your wordings the once over.

\Vords were the making of man. \Vith speech he
passed his ideas around. traded them for a lot more
others. But ideas spread by word of mouth are easily
twisted, or e\'en lost. \\'riting solved that problem.

Aftc',' .fal1u':i

Language ecnlers in Man's Brain

An.·o· Un·"il

EVOLUTION

Brains --How Come?
By ALLAN STRONG BROi\1S

VIII

I'ACE FOUR

A PE became '\[an when he learned to talk. For talk
gal'e him thought. ?\o overnight matter, that. It

rook a million years. For there's a lot behind it: new
brain centers, ne\\" mllscular control, an understanding
ear, a wise eye, man's organization of mind.

Our ape ancestors probably had the essential physi
cal equipment, such as vocal cords and muscles, tongue
and all the rest, without .having learned to use them
in real talk. At least not in wanly talk
about ideas. They had plenty of feel
ings, but mighty few ideas, So their
first talk was about feelings. With
\'oice of course, but Cjuite as much by
grimace and gesture. Crooning ten
derness, love's sweet nothings, chatter
ing excitement, screaming anger, bel
lowing defiance, wailing sorrow, whil11
pering hunger, all without words.

The fi rst real words were warning
cries, and soon, C0l11111ands to do or not
to do. Primitive equivalents of our
'·I.ook out!" "Beat it!" "Stop, Look
and Listen," "Come and get it." Next
they probably named each other and
thc com1110n things of their lives, and
told each other' what to do about
tho~e things. \'cry simply, of course.
It took a long time before they made
up 11Onest-to-goodne"s sentences. full
of "ands, ifs. but,;, and hence:," de
scriptive adjectives, modifyiug ad
\"Crbs, and all the what-nots of our
c:''1:ressive languages. Such illl r:cate
inn~ntions came only as thc speech
centers of man's brain devclop~d.

Significantly enough, those specch centers are bct
tp-r developed on one side of his brain. Usually the left
side, to go with his normal right-handedness (also
under left-brain control). Speech always was mixed
up with gestures, and ,ve stil1 talk a lot with our hands.
Quite naturally, therefore, the speech centers developed
more on the left side of the brain. And it .probably
helped, that man. for the last few thousand years at
least, has been picturing his ideas and writing his talk
(again mostly with his skilled right hand). Inevitably,
too, the related higher speech centers for understand
ing the meanings of words heard, of words seen,
100'ated thelllselves largely nearby on the same talk-side.

Belonging together, the various ways of aCCjuiring
and expressing meanings became mentally tied together.
Things seen, pictures drawn, names heard and spoken,
words written, all u5C'd together, were kept together in
the brain. But not in one brain center. For already
each sense and muscle had its own established brain
center, and each stayed put, but took its share in the
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got their starts, emerged.to discover and invent, to help
lift mankind higher. So the rate of progress increased.
l\Tore thinking men and women on the j ob. More tested
knowledge to work with. The result-man making his
world better. making life happier. It SOl1nds strange.
1:11t he talklO'd himself into it.

,tllCe, ami it was aclI'antageous that they and their
ml1scles d\l'inclJcd, while the bones and muscles of the
legs increased by constant l1se. By the time the wi ngs
\I'ere small enol1gh to l,e l1sec1 in so dense a medium as
water, the ml1scles had become too feeble to move
them, and so degeneration proceecled l1ntil bl1t one bone
rcmained. a mere vestige. The pengl1ins retain their
great breast ml1sc!es, as did the Great Auk, since it
takes elTn mure strength to move a small wing in
water than ,I large wing in the thinner air.

.\s a swimming' bird. one that s\l-il1ls with its legs
and not with its \I'ings, Hesperornis has probably never
i_een e(Jl1alled, for the size and appearance of the bones
indicate great puwcr. \I-hile the hunes of the ioot were
'0 joined to those of the leg as to tl1rn edge\l-ise as the
I' oot was brul1ght iorw;ll·d. t hu s () fieri ng 1GSS resista nee
r,) the water. It is remarkahle that these leg bones are
hollow. bec;H1se as a rule the bones of aquatic animals
;Ire mure or le,-;s ~olid, their \I'eight being sl1pported
I,." the watcr: hnt those of the great di\-er were almost
as light as ii it had (lIvelt on dry land_ That it did not
dwell there is conclusively shown by its feet.

The mo~t e:'\traordinary thing about Hesperornis IS

the position of the legs relati\-e to the body, and this is
~ol1l<.>thing that was not even suspected until the skele
lon was mounted in a swimming attitl1cle, As anyone
knows who has watchecl a duck swim, the usual place
for the feet and legs is beneath and in line with the
body. But in our great extinct diver, the joints of the
!eg bones are such that this was impossible, and the
fe~t and 10\l'er legs 1l111st have stood out nearly at right
angles to the hody. like a pair of oars. This is sl1ch
a pec111iar attitude for a bird's legs that, although ap
pnrently indicatecl hy the shape of the bones. it was at
fi rst thol1ght to he due to the crl1shing and consequent
distortion to which the bones had been ~ubjected, and
an endea\'or wa~ made to place them in the ordinary
position. even at the expense of a dislocation of the
joints. But when the mounting of the ~keleton had
advanced further, it became evident that Hesperornis
was no ordinary bird and could not swim in the usual
manner, since this would have brought his knee-caps
uncomfortably lip into his body. And so, at the cost of
much time and trouble, the mountings were so changed
that the legs stood out at the sides of the body, as
shown in the picture, a position verified later by the
discDvery of the specimen now in the American Mu
~eum of l\"atural History, in which the limbs lay in
jl1st the p03ition given them by the artist. ~Ir. Gleeson.

13irds Had TeethWhen

The Toothed Dil'er. Hesperornis Regalis

])I°(l\\,ing by (ilt'I'SOII

in many ways, T-I e;;perornis was a great diver, in sOl11e
\I'ays the greates~ oi the divers. slender and graceful
in general hl1ild. looking ~omelvhat like an (wergrown,
;jb;;o!l1tely \I'ingless loon.

The penguins, a;; e\-er."<)ne knows, slI'im Il'ith their
frunt limbs-we can't call them wings-which. though
containing all the b"'IH:'s of a wing. have bel'ollle trans
formed into pO\l-eriul paddles. Hesperornis. on the
other h;lnd. swam ~I!together with its legs-swnm su
well with them. indeed, that throl1gh natural selection
the disused wings cl \I'inclled away and vanished, Save
one bone. Hesperurnis was large, l1p\l-ards of 11ve feet
long. and if its ancestors \I'ere eql1ally lmlky, their
wings WCI'<:' ql1ite too big ior slvimming under water as
(10 the short-\l'ingecl .-\l1ks which fly under water quite
as they fly ol'er it. Hence the big wings were c1osel."
folded l1pon the 1)I~dy to offer tIp least possible re~i,t-

Al:G\..iq, 1929

S Er::n....\TED by mill!ons of years frol11 that
earhest of all known 111rds, the t,:othed .-\rchaet)p

teryx oi the Jura~sic period (described last 1110nth),
the next bircls that lI'e know come from the c'halk bed~

(If lI'l'''tern Kansa", Time enol1gh had pas~ed fur nlem
kr" (If '1I1e gr(lup tt) have Cll1ite 10"t their \\'ings. yet
tlll'l' ~til1 rl'tained teeth. the most bird-like of them be
ing Cjuite l1nlike ;ll1Y modern bir.d in this resreu. The
lir"t specilllens were obtained by Professor l\Iarsh in
hi, expeditio1ls oi 1870 and 1871, but not until a few
ye;lrs 1;ltl'r. aftl'!' the matc:rial had been l-leancd and
\I'a" heiug' "tudied. was it ascertaiu<:,d th;jt these hirds
liTre armed with teeth, The smaller oi the"e hlrels W;h

nllt unlike a small gl1l1 ;jnd was. saving its teeth, so
Ihort'll;;hly a hiI'd that it may he p;1."l'd hy without
fl1rtllC'r n()ticc'. Thc larg'cr. howe\'cr. \1';1." rCl11arkahk

\Yritten Il'L1rc1s could be kept straight, kept for il1tl1re
generatiollS, Knowledge began to accun:l1late, Each
generation started \I'here the last one left off. Printing
helped tc,o, Knoll'ledge cOl1ld be spread, all over the
1I'(,rld. t c

, ~JlOlar and layman. \Vith knoll'ledge pOpl1
laril.ed. nearly ('I'eryone was thinking, Bright minds
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Hesperornis ,,'as probably covered with smooth, soft
feathers. This we know because Professor vVilliston
found a specimen showing the inipression of the skin
of the lower leg, as well as of feathers that covered the
"thigh" and head, vVhile such a covering seems rather
inadequate for a bird of such exclusively aquatic
habits, there seems to he no getting away from the

AL'CCST. 1929

facts, And we do have in the Snake Bird, one of the

most aquatic of modern birds, an instance of a similar

ly poor covering. Its feathers shed the water very

imperfectly, and after long-continued submersion be

come saturated, which partly accounts for the habit

the bird has of hanging itself out to dry.

Evolution: Fact or Fake?
Conclusion of the Debate held at M ccca A'uditoriu11£,

Ne'lt' York, February 7, 1929, bet'lt'cCll Professor
losep!! McCabe of El/[Ila/ld alld Re--iJcrend IV, B. Riley
of .Minnenpolis on the qucsti01l: "Rcsolvcd, That Evo
lution Is True and Should Be Tauglit ill the Schools."
Tu'o f'Yl""iJious l:SSIlCS COllla·il1cd the o{'C'lIillq speeches
(/lId Professor 111cCabe's sccond speech.

THE CHAIRMAN: Dr. Riley again for twenty
l11inutes, (Applause.)

DR. \\'. B. RILEY: Mr. Chairman. ladies and
gentlemen: In my former address I began where the
Professor left off. This time I propose to take the
opposite position and hegin where he heg:l11 and track
him down.

His deci:lration that evolution is a science is, as I'
stated in the' first instance. a matter ofl counting noses.
I f the scientists agree, that settles it. How can that
settle it? If the matter were a matter of science. there
would he a demonstration of it. That is what I have
listened for. and I have listened in vain.

If there is a living man on the face Df the earth that
can hring l11e one instance. either out of geological
testimony. or, Ollt of ohservation. where one species
ever evoh'ed into another. he will produce the first
arg'ul11ent for this thin~ th<l.t h<l.s ever heen found,

I want you also to sec that the Professor is not sin
cere in reaching his conclusion. that bec<l.use scientific
men <l.gree he is hound to believe it. He is not sincere.

The scientists of the world in relig-ion are ag-reed.
for the most part. on the existence of a God, certainly
as perfectly a!;reed as the materi<l.l scientists are agreed
upon this subject, for while Evolutionists come to a
kindred conclusion, they divide over every point in the
so-ca lIed progress.

Now, I ,vant to ask the Professor if he will accept
these gentlemen, great, outstanding men in the realm
of religion, and will go with them for a personal God
because they are so overwhelmingly in the majority?

\Vhy isn't the thing that is good in one realm equal
ly good in another?

Here are a few people who have spoken of the ~xist

ence of God-\Villiam J ames-and this is a matter of
philosDphy, not a matter of science at all. That is why
it was born with the old Greeks. That is why it is re
horn at the present time.

But \\lilliam James opposes the Professor's views
as set forth in everyone of McCabe's books that I
have read. Again, Professor McCabe repudiates the
ontological argument of St. Anselm.

* .. *

He will have none of Father Boedder's arguments.
He will have none of the reasonings of Dr.

\\'ar"chauer as theyproC(:ed from cause to effect. He
separates fr0111 Sir Oli\"er Lodge, concerning whom
~TcCahe asserted:

"He is a man of science and <Iue" n'lt t:ke out his
arguments with quotations hOI11 ancient authorities
or foreigners whose names and authority the rea<ler
is not likely to kno\v."
The great Dr. \Vallace. the matchless Lord Keh·in.

the notahle Sir J. J. Thompson, Principal Lloyd
l\Iorgan. Dr. Ballard, the immortal Bergson. Eucken,
i\Tartineau. LaConte, John :riske: those st:n:ral '-\l11er
ican professors \\'ho in 1897 puhlished a hook, "The
Conception of God": Dr. Rashdall, Professor .Tames
\\'ard. the seven Oxford men who in 1912 ga\'e to the
,,'orld their "Foundation:::," intended as a reconstruc
tion of the Christian belief-these all ha\'e written
sufficiently well to disturb my opponents and lead thel11
to attempt an answer to each and everyone of them. he
cause they are united on the fact that there must he an
inl1nite Creator back of nature: and yet. their united
testimony makes no profound impression upon lVIr.
l\IcCabe. so deeply immersed is he in the atheistic dnc
trine of evolution,

\\Then Henry Fairfield 05borne. one of our hrst
American scientists, claims. as he does in his recent
hook, that the great outstanding minds of the world
today believe in God, and that many of them are ad
vocates of the Christian religion; and even when no
less a name than that of Robert Millikan joins him
<l.t once in the exercise of that faith and its far-reaching
inAuellce, the united testimony of these is all swept
ct"ide bv McCahe. For "'hat reason? To save the face
of the false and atheistic philosophy of evolution,

\\'ith not one of them will he agree concerning Gnd.
\\'hy not be consistent? If we are going to accept

this because the scientists say it. why not accept God
in His creative acts, because men who are scientists in
reti~ion, have agreed upon the subject?

I do not need to tell you that I am not intellectual.
The Professor will tell you that. He has already told
\'011 of his own! The man "'ho is intellectual will ne\'er
ha\'e to assert it. He doesn't need to assert it.

;\'0\\', he said I passed o\'er some of his points. I he
lie\'e I did, two of them. One of them was ahout the
hlue and white and red stars. or, to get them straight.
hlue. red and white stars. \Vill yOll tell me why in'the
world that confirms the evolutionary hypothesis'

There isn't a single hint in Genesis or a claim on the
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. part of any living, intelligent man to the effect that
God made all stars or siderial systems in one moment.
"In the begininng God created the heavens." YOll can
stretch that just as far as you want to.

Go back sixty millions or two hundred and forty
millions as others of them say, or go back if you want
to into the billions and trillions as others of them say,
or go back if you want to to the eternity of matter.
Some worlds will be older than others. That is no con
firmation whatever of Evolution!

Now, the other thing that I have forgotten to touch
upon is that there is not, he said, one single form of
li fe that does not ai1swer to the evolutionary hypothesis.
On the other hand, I dare assert that there is not one
form of life, known to the human being, that does
answer to it. Not one. ::\Tot one known Jiving man has
('YeI' seen anything in nature's processes that could for
one minute be employed as proof that the process
known as evolution was going on at all. Not a thing.

I lectured one night in South 1\linnesota. .-\ hoy
who had been two years in high schuol and who had
the textbooks given him, came up to me and said':

"YOlI have done very well. I think you hal'(
proved that we cannot prove our position. ::\TeitlH'r
can you prOl'e yours."
1 said: "Ho\\' mallY illllstrations would yOll like~"

He said: "Cive 111e a few,"
I said: "I can give you a million examples right lln

tbe farm." Ha\'(~ yUII CI'er heard of a hell that hatched
anything than a chicken? Have 1'011 en:r heard of <:ny
animal or any plant that Froduced after another kind?
Have you? Varieties, yes, hut species. none:

That is the testimony of Bateson. and the moment
he said it, they discredited him. I i yon agree with us.
yOll arc a scientist, but if you dissent yOll are not a
scientist and yOll are ignorant. That is the l;rocess of
argument that Evolutionists employ.

Bees and ants we can trace farther hack than ;d~

most <lnything else. Out of 9,560 separate specimens
93 species and 43 genera Wheeler and Ford said there
was not a p<lrticle of change in all the ages throu~hout

which they could trace them. No evolution anywhere.
There is your case. Proiessor. You \\'ere asking for
one. Set that down, i i you please.

,[ read an article in the Atlan/ic .11on/My some twO
or three year" ago on evolution wrecked on the I)ees'
knees. I said: "This is news to me." I did not know
there were hees' knees. I can prove by the bees' knees
th<lt evolution is impossible.

He said that everything that the bee does invol\'Cs
him ill sticky stllff. \\'hen he varnishes the base tll

bnild, when he gets into the comb that he works into
the interstices of his body. it is sticky stuff. \Vhen he
gets nectar, it is sticky stuff. Every single one of them
wOllld gum him IIp in such a way that, like sonlt'
people-no personal reference, Professor-he \\'(Jl1 1d
be stllck on himself; he would perish bllt ior one
thillg: Yiz., he goes down on his knees and there are
combs. and he cleans the antennae and proboscis (Jr,
the combs.

How many million years would it require for that
bee to evolve a comb on his knee that was adeqllate' 'l'J

its demand, and would it not perish a million times ~
While waiting the evolution, aumit adaptation and yOIl

concede intelligent creation.
I want now to conclllde what I have to say in this'

second acid ress by going back again to the qllestion as
to whether it should be tallght. Here. ,Igain. I charge
the Proiessor with insincerity. absolllte insincerity.

It is certainly the tmth that the gr.eat moral law,
the clecalogue of the Bible, is tme. 1f not. then all the
nations of the worlcl-his own included-have gon(;
wrong; and yet he is not in the company of those that
have pleaded to h<lve that hook placed or retained in
the pllblic schools. ;\ut at all. \\'hy not be cunsistent:-

J f you are going to teach everything. whethc'l' the
I)eople want it or not. why nct hring the Bible that
was banished hack:- There arc only six st<ltes Ih:lt
will lHlI pCTmit the Bible to exist in lhem by law. There
are six that c!t:mClnd its reading In the schouls..-\nd
there are thirty odd that leave it lip to Ihe attorney
~eneral and to the snperintendent Ilf instrnctiOJ\. an(i
in !~ractically eYery case they haye hanished the Bible.
(.-\prlanse.) I know the reason why it is rejected. It
is impalatable to inlldels ancl ;Jtheists!

If Ylln are going to teach this theory. then t~ach side
I))' side with it. the creative theory. 1i we are going to
have men leduring in school on evolntiun. then I clare
them to let me lectllre therein on creation. Only in a
few instances can we get them to concede that fa\'or.

I am here tonight to tell yOIl that when this doctrine
becomes <I little more recognized, yOIl will reap the
fruitful harvest that is sweeping over 0111' lanclnow.

T spent the p:1st slimmer in Scotbn<l and Ireland.
The o\'el'lyhelming majority of the people of that
cOllntry ctu nllt believe in this cloctrine. They clo not
he l ieve in it. and I know it from immediate contact
with the people. I am not talking to yOll abollt a few
professors. I am talking to you about people at large.

Unfortunately, a good 111any of the criminals of that
cOl1nlrv. jllst hec;Jllse it is easy to cross the ocean. have
come (wer to our side, and \ye ha\'e more than be·
lon~~ to liS. (.\ppF.{uic and hisses.)

There \I'<lS a 8111e \vhen the cleism doctrine-ver~
mllch akin to this-in fact. it is identical with it in
m<lny respp.cts-it says that God had nothing to dv
with er~ati\'e acts: that He created the llniverse. anc
:'tarted it and went off "ncl left it.

;\ow. they said He did not create it. That i~ tht
doctrine of e\·olution. It leaves God om.

.-\l1rl the I~rofessor himself is a special ac1voc:1te (,t
lh~ se.me doctrine that was Pllt ii1tO Haeckel's uRiddle
d the 'Cniver,e" ruling Gocl out. (;\pplallse,)

.-\nd france went through the strain oi deism.

.\n<1 what was the result? The Reign of Terror.
Profescor \Villial1lS 'of Oxford Gniversity said of

rh" :-\ie:zschf. philosophy-that is this identical ~1ting-

th:-It he lVa" the only man that h:.ld lived that had the
I:ardihood to carry it to its legitimate results. and when

(Co/,/illlfed all POUC' 7:!)
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SKIP SEPTEMBER

Our next issue, Vol. rI, No. 6, will
be out the last of September, but
(bted October.

AN EVENT WE ENJOYED

Onc of EVOLUTION'S most inter
ested friends, ?IfI'. A. Nielel1, a youth
of eighty years, world traveler, philos
opher and photo artist, was a caller in
l\:'ew York last \"eek, He delighted a
grollp of Ne\\' York readers of EVO
LUTION with a travelog. "A Trip
Around The \Vorld," showing several
hundred beautifully colored lantern
slides of "the quaint, the queer and
the beautiful," made from photos
taken by himself. Mr. Nielen has an
exceptional sense for the interesting
and picturesque, <\nd some of his slides
are the most wonderful we have ever
seen, His remarks while showing them
were delightfully entertaining and con
tained many gems of wisdom. We
look forll'ard to another showing when
he returns.

GIVE IT TO YOUR FRIENDS

The article on next page, "Our
Knowledge of Man," by Dr. Hrdlicka
of Smithsonian Institution, appeared
as editorial in The Outlook. We shall
reprint it also as a leaflet ($1.00 per
100, $5.00 per 1,000). Help distribute
it far and wide.
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should l1et stud\' the earth or tile stars,
the plants, the' animals, the growth of
humanity." Luther Burbank says:
"Those who "'ould legislate against the
teachings of evolution should also legis
late against gravity, electricity and the
lInreasonable \'Clocity of light, and also
shuuld introduce a clause to prevent the
IIse of the telescope, the microscope and
the spectroscope or any other instru
11Il'nt 0 f precision which may in fut12re
I'e i",'cuted constructed or used for the
cli'cO\'ery ~f truth." Dr. Henry vair
I',eld O,borll expressed the views of all
hru;,dly educated men and wom~n, and
e",npletely confuted the claims of "Bible
opponents" of e,'olution, in saying: "No
teacher can possibly teach zoology or
any otller brancll of science truthfully
and intelligently if evolution is left out;
thc cutting out of evolution from edu
cation is exactly like taking the heart
frol11 the body, for evolution is at the
,'ery heart or center of education and
alll'ays will be."

Anti-evolution laws will be ignored
t he same as the law against teaching
that the earth moves, This also con
nict~ with the Bible which ~tates that
!nshua l11-ad,~ the sun stand still. Evolu
tion is nOW being taught in all three of
ollr anti-e"olution states, hy calling it
"development." \Yhat I object to is tbat
tltese lall" culti"ate hypocrisy, They
are turnil1g our schools into "speak
easie~" -and our teachers il1to "boot-
leggers." nob Lyle, ,

I T seems to worry the fuurlamentalists
a lot that "Evolution teaches an ef

fect or result without any cause." If
evolution could teach the "cause" it
would be an exception to all other
natural laws. Does the law that "Water
seeks its own level" teach anvthing about
a cause? We know that water does seek
its own level. because that hannens to
he the way this law operMes. ThroUl:rh
investigation we find that the earth pulls
heavier obiects toward its center. and
this is called the law of l1'ravity, Why
acceDt these laws <l.S perfectlv natnral,
while demanding that evolution show
some cause-a supernatural cause pre
ferred?

Dr. David Starr Jordan, of Leland
St'anford University, savs: "Evolution
~n,d nature mean the same thing-'Or
derly change.' To say that we should
not study evolution is ,to say that we

MECHANIST VERSUS VITALIST

"\Vhen the subject (of life) is rea
soned 'about in terms of cause and ef
fect, one group of thinkers, who call
thel1lseh'es vitalists, holds that life is
dl!e to the presence in living organisms
of some 'all-controlling, unknown, and
unknowable, mystical, hyper-mechan
ieal force.' Such a view of life is
3atisfying only to the reasoning of the
dogmatic thinker. It does not pro"e
helpful to the scientist because it
cl,)ses the mind to observable and \"Cri
fiahle fact ",hen in search for trnth;
it removes the whole subject of adap
tation to environment frolll the realm
of investigation, No biolog-ist makes
use of such a \\'orking hypothesis
however useful the concept may be as
a premise for the philosophical reason
ing of an absolutist. There i~ a tinge
of vitalism in the phi!o~ophy of a
g-oodly number of those who consider
themselves scientific: but to this e:~

tent the" limit the range oi their ob
sen'atiol;s-the.v inhihit'the use of their
!)(lll'ers of induction.

"A far more satisfactory hypothesi~

or viewpoint for the stll<1y of vital
phenomena, and one strictly in accord
with scientific methor\. i3 called the
lIIrrltal/;slir ~·ir<c'. Tile ,'iell'point here
taken is that this conception is con
~isten t with the premises and working
hvpot!H'sis used hv the other natural
s~ientists-the only one that is con
sistent with reasoning; ahout the facts
which stare the hiol0,g-ist in the face
when he looks at the structure and
functioning of or(Yanic tissne throu,gh a
microscope. I n other "'ords, the point
of ,·iell· which has pro\'ed of the
greate~t advantag-e for scientific oh
servation is, that life is a manifestation
of enerc:v in a peculiar kind of mechan
ism-'a' ;lew kind of world stuff' which
is thl'; physical basis of biolo[!iral sci
('ncc."-H, H. Newman in "Modern
Scientific Knowledge."
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THAT TRUTH MAY PREVAIL

Among scientific men there is a con
tinuous exchange of facts and opinions,
the discovery and passing along of new
knowledge and a consequent recasting
of old theories to fit the new facts.
Theories arc frankly held subject to
change, Iwld now because they seem
best to. fit the known facts, but pre
tending to no finality at all. And this
attitude holds for even those opinions
most firmly evidenced and accepted, as
lI'itness the Einstein criticism of the
"Jaw of gravitation." \Vhich all goes
to sa~' that your typical scientist is
modestly open-minded. To him there
is .no last ,vord, no final authority.

Therefore he is ever exploring, eVN
criticizing, ever thinking. Out of this
comes more knOIl'ledge-and clearer
theoretical guidance in the quest for
still more truth. And it all comes of
intellectual honesty which withholds
no fact for fear of its logical con
sequences and spares no opinion what
e,'er its source,

This attitude is one that fundamental
ists, set on proving their "word of
God," cannot appreciate at its honest
"'orth, When a scientific evolutionist
revises his theory, be it in most minor
detail, they distort it into a general
retreat and proclaim it victoriously far
and wide. He honestly states facts
that cast doubt and they magnify that
into full confession. Your scientist is
being honest and they jesuitical. That
the truth may prevail, he states the
whole case, doubts and all. For the
"glory" of their gods they practice
sophistry and appeal to prejudice. And
so It is that he advances truth, while
the~' obstr'Jct it.-Allan S. Broms,
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,-\n endeavor to account for man's
rorigin has been uni\'ersal. Study of the
myths and beliefs of different people"
shows th~t there \yas no tribe. no eth
nic group, no religious unit, that did
Iwt have some theory. ho\ye\'er crllde,
a,_ to how man came into exi;;tence.
Alld before science came ill, ollce an
idea became set in any group. it COII
,ritllted a dogma which effecti\'e1~'

,topped or gre~tly retarded iurther
thollg-ht in that directioll, Religiolls
dogm~-. being directly as;:rociaten \yith
the deities (revel~tions). became par
ticul~rh- powerful. Had it not been
ior th~ Biblical aCCCll1nt. e~pecially.
Cllrrent thoughts about m~n's ori,Qin
and hi;; kno\Y!edge of himself as welt
a;: that of the rest of the liying' nature,
\ymild h~ve ne\'e!oped much e~rlier.

.'\n allalvsis of the conceptions
reached on' the sllbject before the ad
\'Cnt of the scientific period. ;:ho\\'s tint
the nllmerous forms grollp them;;eh'e,
illto three main c!a",es, The~' ar(':
(1) \\'holty thaumatllrgic, or (2) partl~'

sllpernatnral and part!\- natllr~1. or (3)
(';:sentiall~' natural.

The first class of theNie, reQard
man's origin ~s due to pllre!~' ~Uf)er

natllral agencies ~nn mean;:. without
'lleclllating as to the ektaik ;"fan\' of
the ~nthropo.Qenie- of primitiye trihe
of today. tOf(ether "'ith tlw-e roi -Oll1e
nf the earli,'r Greek" e~rlier R')ll1an".
and one of the \'er;:ion;; of the Gene-,i;:.
are or \\'ere of thi, nature,

The ~econd \Ia-, of \-i('\ys i, sl.b
rlivisihl(' into two -erie~, In the fir:,t.
common to the Fg\'ptian,. all the
Semitic peoples of Asia ;..rlll(11'. ;:0111C

of the Greeks (the Hephae~tlls m\-ths)
a nn to the second \-er,ion of the
Genc~is. man's bon\' is made of earthh'
materials (clay, hOI;e. hlood, etc,). witil
the life and so1l1 adnen su[)ernatur~lh'.

In the seconc! subcl~ss of the;;e helief;;,
common to some of the American In
nians and 0thers. man originates super
natllr~lty from ~ubterr~nean or recent
h, emerged mythical bird, or other
anim~1 forms,

The third. natllralistic. or ~cjentific

categor~' of theories mav ~(!ain be
sep~raten into t\\'o subclasses. The
first. heln b\' some of the earh' Greek
ann other philosophers. such ~s Aris
totle. and sun-i\'ing I~rgel\' to thi,; o~\',

teach a natural, e\'olutionan' origin of
the hoo", hut helie\-e in a distinct and
higher ~rigin of the "soul :" \\'hile the
others claim an nolutionar\' origin of
all man's attribute;;, pl1\'sic~1 and in
tellectu~l. The gre~t difficldt\, in hoth
these lincs is thp' lack of ~ nefinition of
the concent of ";;oul." ;..ran has ue\'er
known clearl~' ~nd nn~s not know ~'et

iust what i;; his ";:ou1."
, From the e~rliest time thi, th:rr.1
cia;;;; of views a;; to man's origin oii-
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fered widely from both preceding ones
in being based on actual observation.
In the beginnings, in the time of ,-\nax
imander and his followers, the obser
vati9ns \vere limited, imperfect und
empirical; but men \\ere gradually rec
ognizing the close analogies between
man and the rest of the organisms
\vhich surrounded him in the \\'orld,

True scientific ohsen-ations b\-
learned men. he'\\'l'ver. and deductions
on the problem (.1i hn:ll~n ori,<;in Ilcg<ln
during the latter part of tllc Eight
eenth Century, ~nn Ilence long before
Charles· Dar\\'in, Thcy attended on
one hand the \\'ork of the anatomist
~nd physiologist, on the other tha t oi
the n~ tnralist and the geologist-paleo!!
tologi;;t.

Buffon, Erasmus ])arw~n, Goethe,
Treviranns, Gait, Geoffroy St. Hilaire,
~nn a good number of others, heaned
<,\'entually hy Lamarck, and later \Val
I~ce, precedc Charles Dar\\'in; but it is
the latter \\ho, in lSil, in his "Descent
of ;"f an," gi\'es the first comprehensive
treatise on thc suhjct.

Buffon, Frasmus Dar\\'in (grand
father of Charles) and nbove all L~

marck. explained evolution by a grad
ual inheritance of "acquired characters"
l)r ;;tructmal adaptations, brought forth
h~' environmental conditious, For
l'harles Dan\in aud his close follo\\-
"1';;, the es~ential f~('tor in e\'olution,
human or <1nimal, was "natur~l selec
t;,)n" or. as Herbert Spencer termed
it. the "survi\'~1 of the fittest," \vork
ing with the norm~1 v~riation of every
organism and of cvery part. Organ
isms \'~ry; they also incrcase in num
bers: the numerical increase leads to
competition and struggle for existence:
and in this struggle the most "fit" and
best adapted to their environment
;'lln'i\'e an,! ae!\-;,nce the group in their
direction.

Since Lamarck and Darwin. the
theory of hUIl1~n origin by evolution
has been gencrally accepted by scien
tific men and cnriched by a \\'hole
realm of observations and proofs, until
what had originally been a theory has
become one of the best documented
pages of human knowleoge.

At present, the essentials of man's
origin through e\'olution are estab
lished facts. Still uncertain are many
of the details of the highly complex
processes invoh'eo, the exact sources
from which man developed and the
causes ano \\'a\'s of his differentiation:
hut these do I;Ot affect the soundness
of the main conclusion.

'Meanwhile science is endeavoring to
s0h'e more definitel~' the many still
more or less obscure by-problems of
human e\'olution. The efforts are part
I~' a patient intensive search for ad
nitional material e\'idence, partly spec
ulation. It is the latter that is respon-
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sible for the various theories as to
man's precise ancestry, the exact time
of man's appearance, the true cradle
lann of humanity and the actual modes
of human evolution; theories that, be
cause of their variance, are by many
mistaken for nncertainties of the main
subiect. It is such differences that
ma~ be seen in the recent writings of
Oshorn, Gregory, Clark and others,
They depend on the basis and angle
from which the still imperfectly ex
plored field is contemplated and on
other individ nal cond itions. Similar
human gropings after truth, before it
has been fully revealen in material
f~cts are common to all branches of
scie;l'cc, The\' are tIle usefnl "workin,Q
h~'pothe5es" 'of science. lasting' until
thc\' are sho\yn to be erroneous, or
until replaced hy heller couceptions,
They help to\yanl the e\'entnal reach
ing ann cryst~lIization of human
knowledge,

Alrendv. ho\yever, the cultured man
~nn won;an are becol11inQ less curious
about their remote ancestors. less con
cemell ah0ut the pn~t. an,! are direct
ing their attention to the next nro
blen". wbich are man's fmther niffer
entiation in the [)resent. \\'ith tbe prom
ises ane! indiqtinn~ for the future.

OFF WITH TI-lH'M FALSE
WHISKERS

The Reyerenn Profcs~or Le~nner S,
](C\'scr. D,D,. in "Bible Ch~mpion,"

;""f:J\'. 1929. page 22fi:
"That \'chement prop~gan<1ist, the

l11~ga7.inc «,]Icd T."'ol'ft;oH,, , tells
11;; some of the author;; and puhlish
el'S of text-books are keeping evolu
tion in their books under cover in
a decenti\-e \\-a\-" {'ut out the word
'c\'olution' but inculcate (sic I) the
doctrine in nisguis('r] form. Some
people pronose simply to sul,o;titute
the worn 'develonment' whicn may
be used to (1escrihe the same noc
trine. Let the good people of Ten
nessee, Arkansas ~nn Texas be on
their guard... People shouln re
member that it is the theory of evo
lution tha t is not to be ta ngh t. b~'

whatever n~me it poses,"

No\\" the curious thing ahout this
passage is that "the theory of evolu
tion" is entirelY leg~l for anybodv to
teach all he likes anywhere in North
America, The onlv thing forbinnen in
"Tennessee. Ark;ns~s' ann Texas"
(the monkey states re~lIv are Tennes
see. Arkansas ann ;"fississinPi) is the
dC'scrnt of man, If. then, "authors ~nd

publishers of textbooks" do not choose
to exercise their legal ri'!ht to include
"the theor~' of evolution" itself under
that particular'name, or for that mat
ter if they no. whv should the Rever
eud Professor K~yser interfere with
them? They are all within their rights
under the actual statute.

Hasn't the Reverenn Professor read
his own fool law? Or does he think
that o'her people haven't? E, T. B,
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TWO EXPEDITIONS STUDY
APES IN AFRICA

Two scientific expeditions from Am.
erica are now in Africa studying the
apes and primitive man, in both body
and mind. 0 ne, sen t by the American
Museum of Natural History and the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Columbia University, includes Henn'
C. Raven, Associate Curator of Com'
parative Anatomy at the Museum, with
extensive field experience in Africa and
the East Indies; William K. Gregory,
Professor of Vertebrate Paleontology
at Columbia and author of "Our Face
from Fish to Iv1an" and other works on
evolution; ]. H. McGregor, Professor
of Zoology at Columbia, authority on
the anatomy of apes and man, and E. T.
Engle of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, specialist in endocrinology
and physiology.

They will study problems of man's
evolutionary history and of his physical
welfare in the future. On the medical
side, studies will be made of posture
and faulty mechanical adjnstments. l)f
the endocrine glands, of reproductiv<,
organs and processes, of blood test~

and parasitic conditions. They hold
that medical progress must be built
upon broader knowledge of the funda
mental laws of life and health, upon a
better understanding of the origin and
functions of the structures of the
human body. More specifically, the
purposes of the expedition are:

1. To bring back primate specimen~
for thorough anatomical, physiological
and embryological studies under favor
able lahoratory conditions.

2. To make motion pictures and
photographs of aboriginal tribes.

3. To procure complete adult speci
mens of different ~pecies of gorilla,
previous specimens of adults having
been limited to skins and skeletons.
Because the gorilla closely approaches
man in body structures, this feature :s
of outstanding scientific value.

The second expedition, headed b\'
Harold C. Bingham, research associat'e
of the Institute of Psychology at Yal~.

.is working in the Belgian Congo under
the auspices of the Carnegie Institution
and Yale University, largely on prob
lems of ape psychology. .Motion pic
tures will record the individual even'
day life of the African mountain g~_
rillas in the reserve set aside by the
Belgian Government for their preser
\'ation, Plans call for a whole year in
the field.

TO SUPPLY LIBRARIES

:\fan.v thousands of people would be
re::cherl by the message of EVOLU
TION if we conld place the magazine
in every Public and School Library
Reading Room. Most libraries would
be glad to display EVOLUTION in
their reading room, even though their'
budget~ do not permit them to pay

EVOLUTION

for it. Of Course we can not send it
free of charge, but we will be glad to
supply Libraries at 60c. per year to
the extent that our readers will fur
nish the funds.

A good start for this LIBRARY
FUND is given by contributions from
t wo friends, A. Kalmanoff, $50, and
\V. T. Bush, $20.

\-\lill you also help: Exery $3 WIll

send EVOLUTIOK one year to fin
libr'lries. You ma,' either specify the
lihra ries, or lea \'e the se lec tion to us.

ATTENTION, TEACHERS

A number of science teachers used
EVOLlTTIOl\ in their classes last
,'ear \\·jth splendid results. Some High
School biology departments took 100
copies of each issue.

Our paid in ad\'ance bundle rate is
only Sc per COP.\'. A bundle of five for
the nine issues that will appear during
the school ,'ear amounts to $2.25, ten
$4.50. etc. If you prefer we'lI send
.\·on as many a~ you want on consign
l11ent at the regular news stand rate
of 6c. 10 he pair! after deli\·ery. Simply
write us how man,' to send yon. All
~chool orders \\-ill begin with the Oc
tohcr issue. whkh will contain no
c(\l11l11<'reial a,h'crtising.

PROMOTING EVOLUTION

Our closest friends know that we
started without capital and have to
raise several hundred dollars to bring
out each issue, All surplus above pro
duction coqs is nsed for promotion.
Wheu sufficient paid circulation has
been achieved the magazine will be
self-sustaining, In the meantime we
invit~ readcr~ to send funds, and we
issue n ~har{' of our stock for e\'ery
ten dollars ~('nt. The following gave
their support siu('c the last issue:

~f. Vonsovici, $30.00; c: Peter A.
Pl'lerson, $10.00; Herman Prange,
$3.00: Caspar Hodgson. $10.00; L. T.
B. Light. $200.00: W. T. Bnsh. $20,00;
\-fichael Co!ln. :}20.00; Joseph Block,
$20.00 Martin Dewey, $200.00: John
Deqner. $10.00 E. E. Fr~e. !'2.50; F.
W. Hodge, $4.00; A. S, Keshin, $5.00;
C. N, Clander, $1.00: Anne Frese,
$1.00; Bertha \\!. Howe, $3.00; E. S.
Wertheim, $10.00; W. C. Michel. $2.00;
Geo. Welby Vnn Pelt, $2.00: A Friend,
$25.00: Mignon Talbot, $10.00: L. D.
Abbott, $1.00; Mrs. T. 1I. Nagle, $5.00;
I~~r!a B. Schenk~r, $4.00: Thos. Capek.
$4.00 Minot Simons, $5.00; B.C.
Gruenberg, $5.00: ]. Daviel HouseI',
$5.00; Tobias Sigel. $10.00: A. L
Davis, $2.00; Wm. F. Welling. $.50; Ed.
Heyn, $1.00; Anna Reinstein, $1.00;
Lucy Hall, $5.00.

The work can be pushed just to the
extent that funds are fnrnished. Will
,'ou join this goodly group? To help
spread the message of EVOLUTION.
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The Calf Path
S,Ul \VALTER Foss

One day through the primeval wood
A calf walked home as good cah'es
But made a trail all bent a5kew, [shonld,
A crooked trail, as all e'l1ves do,
Since then three hundred years have fled,
And I infer the cal f is dead,
But still he left behind his trail,
And thereby hangs my 1110l'al tale.

The trail was taken np next Jay
By a 10ne dog that passed that way,
And then -a \\'ise bell-wether sheep
Pursued the trail o'er hill and steep;
And drew the flock behi'nd him, too,
As good bell-wethers always do.
And from that day, o'er hill and glade,
Through those olel woods a path was

made.

And l11any l11en wouud in aud out,
And dodged and tnrned and bent abont,
A.nd uttered words of righteous wrath
lkcanse 'twas such a crooked path;
But still they followec:-do not laugh
The first migrations of that calf.
Aud through the windiug wood-way

stalked,
Ut'can~e he wabbled when he \\'alked.

This fore;t path became a lane
That hent and turned and llIrned again;
This crooked lane became a ro.ad,
\\'here many a poor horse with his load
Toiled on beneath the bl1l'ning sun,
:\nd travelled some three miles in one.
.'\ nd thus a century and a half '
They trod the footsteps of that cal f.

The years passed on in swiftness fleet,
The road became a 'Village street;
Ancl this, before men were aware,
.'\ city's crowded thoroughfare.
And soon the central street was this
Of a renowued metropolis!
And mcn two centuries and a hal f
Trod in the footsteps of that calf.

Each day a hundred thomand rout
l-ollowed the zigzag calf about,
:\nd o'er his crooked journey went
The traffic 0 f a continent.
.-\ hundred thousand men were led
B\· one calf three centuries dead.
Thcy followed still his crooked W3y,

And lost a hundred years a clay;
For thus such reverence is lent
To well established precedent.

.-\ n~oral les;on this l11ight teach
\\'ere I ordained and called to preach:
For men are prone to go it blind
,-\Iong the calf-paths of the mind,
Ann work away from snn to sun
To do what other men have done.
They follow in the beaten track,
,-\nrl out and in, and forth and back.
And ~till their devious way pursne,
To keep the path that others do.
They keep the path a sacred groove.
."\lnllg which all their lives they move;
But how the wise old wood-gods laugh,
\\'ho S<JW the first primeval calf.

.-\ h. "lan)' things this tale might :each
But I am not ordained to preach.
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Three common slime-molds on decaying wood; sporangia of Trichia; of Stemonitis
(plasmodium remnant at base); and of H emitrichia (with plasmodium)

The Amateur Scientist EVOLUTION LECTURES
V'Ve have arranged a course of ten

lectures to be given Saturday evenings,
Oct. 12 to Dec. 14, inclusive, in the
Labor Temple, 14th Street and Second
Avenue New York.

The 'general subject will be "Evo
lution: The Master Key," the idea be
ing not merely to present the com'en
tional evidence for e\'olutlOn, but
rather to show how the idea oi eyo
lution illumines (;\'('ry field oi natural
science today.

Four of the lectures will be gi\'ell
bv Allan Strong Broms, our 5cienc<'
editor ,dlOse course or lectures ,,':I:'

<0 weil received last spring. The other
~ix will be offered by authorities in the
fields of Biology, Anthropology", ."-s
tronom)', Geology, Psycholog~· ~nd
Education who will tell ho'\' the la~t
of evolution helps them to solve theIr
,peeial problems. Detailed al~nouncc

ment will appear in our next Issue.
I n the meant'Ine ,,'e invite Oll!'

friends to take course tickets in ad
vance to iurnish the necessary fund,;
for adyertising. Admission to siugle
lectures ,\'i11 be ;;Oc. but those order
ing in adyance will get HALF PRICE,
!hat i.; T\VO ticket,; for the entire
cour:'C ,)i ten lectures for $5.00. ~Jay

wc hc'ar irom you?

The Duck-hilled Platypus
A Rhyme.

by \VALTER C. KR,\ATZ
Of all the lfammals the one most queer.
On all this wide, old, mundane sphere.
Is the so-called duck-billed platypus,
Four legs and fur like a regular "cuss";
But mi\;~s teeth: has bill for eats.
Ihough Ilouri,hing young on tiny. teal.',
She lays her eggs like a regular bird.
Or reptile. no matter if it seems :'bs.urd.
It means to us who are able to Ihmk:
This hea:'l is a re·d connectin~ link,

poor day. though we felt quite happy"
in having iound so many after such a
recent opening of our eyes. But it
seems there are three hundred species
throughout the ,\'orld and this one
kettle-hole had already yielded abont a
hundred, a couple of them Qnite ne,\,.
\Ve had nothing like that and he ,\'as
really c1i,;appointed, ior he knew his
logs by their first names and expected
much more of them, especially when
he brought company. Ho,\'ever, there
is another day coming, for the slime
molds are to be found from ~Iarch to
December. and we are to ha\'e another
"hunt" on September 29th. the same
guide, the same place, the same train,
and the same good time. Incidentally,
everyone is invited. Just bring roar
lunch and a band magnifier.

jelly has disappeared shaping itself into
most elaborate and beautiful spore
bearing fruits. These are distinctive
for each species and are easy to pre
serve. If you know what to look for,
you can probably find some in your
own yard.

But the first time you had better get
a guide who knows what to look for
and where. But guides are fe,\,. The
:'\Te,,' York ~'ficroscopical Society has
one in Robert Hagelstein ,\'ho has spe
cialized on the .1I,·cefo::;oa, for he thinks
them animal" and takes liS on a couple
oi "hunting trips" dllring the year,

Sunday morning, ] uly 7th, ior instance,
,\'e boarded the ten o'clock Long I sl
and train in N ew York for ~fTneola
"'here he met u>. He took us to a
damp forest kettle-hole on the edge
of the terminal moraine left by the last
great Ice sheet. First he warned us
against poison i\'y and gave us an anti
dote to ,\'ash our hands ,\'ith (one part
of ferrous chloride to nine parts each
of water and glycerine). Next he
sho\\'ed us samples from his own col
lection and then turned us loose among
the dead leaves and rotting logs.

vVe found plenty of sporangia. but
only two or three plasmodia. One of
the latter ,,'as a greenish-yellow net
,\'ork of slime on the end of a dead
twig. Another ,\'as just a '",yet spot"
on a piece oi bark. but the' wetness
showed a pattern. and sporangia '\'ere
already gro,\'n from part of it. Onr
real han'est \\'as in sporangia. Each of
us carried a cigar box and a supply
of pins. \Vhen we found a colony of
sporangia, ,ye broke or cut off a piece
of the wood or leaf and pinned it to the
bottom of the box. This keeps the
specimens from tumhling around and
breaking the very delicate spore cases.
The later presen-ing is just a matter of
thorough drying and the keeping a,Yay
of insects.

Our guide told us we had a really

\Ve rarely have trouble distinguish
ing plants from animals. 'L'suallv ani
mals can move and plants not. al~imals
having nervous reaction systems,
while plants have not. But \'enus Fly
trap and various sensitive plants do
react by movement and some "ery lo\\'
one-celled plants actually traYeI. Also,
sponges, which are animals, anchor
themselves and just ,·egetate. So the
scientist amplifies the poplllar tests by
considering methods of getting food.
details of structure, de\'elopment. be
havior. etc. But even the scientist is
stllck when he meets the :,lime-mold.;.

A MONTHLY FEATURE conducted by ALLAN STRONG BROMS

PLANT OR ANIMAL-WHICH:

He does not know for sure ,\'hat they
are-plants or animals, Some think
them plauts and call them ~fy:<omy

cetes (slime-fungi), while others dis
agree and call them ~Iycetozoa

(fungus-an ima Is).
\Vhat makes the slime-mold so mys

terious is that itli"es its feeding life
as a moving animal, and then ,ettles
down and reproduces it:'eli b~' wry ob
vious plant spores. .~s an animal, its
working body is a mass oi naked jelly
called a plasmodilllH, snggesting the
term "slime," which slips along slowly
and engulfs its food like that simplest
of known animals, the amoeba. \Vhile
cOl11l11on in forests. in black soil,
fallen leaves and dtcaying logs, it
is seldom noticed, its shapeless yel
low or other colored mass look
ing like nothing in particular.
The plasmodium liYes in ,\',)od and sub
stratumand appears on the suriace only
when ready to fruit; sometimes it seems
to he nothing but a wet spot en the log;
mually it is inconspicuou:,ly small, oc
casionally eight inches acress,

It is easiest to recognize at its plant
stage, although it is then just a scatter
ing of small, almost microscopic,
spore cases. But it really looks like
something, especiall,.. ir ~'ou get a good
close-up through a magnifying lens.
Almost over night. the plasmodium
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(COllt·iJllled from Page 7)

he did it it proved a transvaluation of all values aud
the degradation of all moralities.

As an American citizen born in this country, after
gem'rations and generations of ancestral voters, I
stand fDr my land, and while my voice lasts, I expect
to lift it up in opposing a doctrine that hasn't a scin'iiia
of evidence in the heaven above, the earth beneath, or
the waters under the earth. (Applause.)

I say as a father of six children, as a tcacher of f'''lr
hundred in my school. as a taxpayer, and consequculiy
a citizen. I shall do my utmost to put this thing Ollt ot
the puhlic schools of America. I thank you.

(Applause and hisses.)

THE CH.-\IRl\IA:'\: Professor l\TcCabe will nl)\\'
close with five minutes.

PROrESSOH. JOSEPH l\IcCABE: I am afraid
this audience must Ile entirely fundamentalist and is
trying to prevent me from getting my precious fi \'e
minutes (referring to prolonged appbu~e).(Laughter.)

Dr. n.iley. as I expected, in his first specch declined
to follow the lead that I gm'e him and waited llntil
his second speech, knowing that I ha\'c only five min
utes to answer that Niagara of argument that he put
out. The order of this meeting has heen altered at the
request of Dr. Riley. After the seconcl speech ,ye \\'ere
to have ten minutes each in which we might have dealt
more or less satisfactorily with each other. As it i~.

\\·hat do you expect me to do in five minutes?" For
tuu~tely, the greater part of what ])r. l(iley saici was
entirely irrelevant to this ,debate tonight.

(VOICES: Right! Hooray! Applausc.)
I am appealing only to such niembers of this audience

as are going to give LIS a sober, intellectual verdict on
the question. The b(;st thing that I could do to give Dr.
Riley a chance \\'as this: to inform him that all scien
tific men are agreed. I do not count noses. I did not
ask you to believe evolution because all scientific men
are agreed. I said if they are all agreed, you will ex
pect something very seriOlls and very sub;:;tantial from
Dr. Riley. Did you get it? (VOICES: 1\0.)

So far as my analysis goes. he has at last given me
one thing to reply to. I told him that all the facts of
the universe are in keeping with evolution. He asked
me to run m'er all the facts of the universe and show
it. (Laughter.) Surely. the best opportunity I could
gi\'e Dr. Riley was to tell me one that is inconsistent.
That is logic. Tell me one that is inconsistent and my
case falls. At last I got one supposeel inconsistency.
the bees. (Laughter.) And once mDre Dr. Riley doe;;
not know the elements of the subject. (Laughter.)

Of fourteen families of bees twelve have no means
of making wax or using wax whatever, and the only
fossil bees we have belong to those families that never
make any wax whatever. Dr. Riley said the bees and
ants are the oldest forms of li fe. They are, on the con
trary, amongst the youngest.

I claim. ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I claim
that I put before you this statement: The whole uni
nrse is the basis of evolution, and Dr. Riley must

* * *

shall' you facts which will bring that statement to the
ground and show things inconsistent with evolution.
He has not done so. I claim, therefore, in conclusion,
[hat this anti-evolution campaign is founded upon a
complcte ignorance of scientific teaching. (Applause.)

Dr. Riley has accused me of insulting America. I
ha \'e been for ten years the most friendly interprcter
'If American liie in the "'hole of Europc. Ne\'er for
a single nloment haye I said a word against America.
That is \\"hy I am here before you tonight.

Well, I submit to you that the doctrine of evolution
i,; prO\·ed. This anti-eyolution doctrine. \\'hich has
made 1\ merica conspicuous be fore the educational
\\'orld, is not pro\'ed. It rests upon cGmplete-not only
complete ignor~nce, but complete misrepresentation of
sciellce from beginning to end. (.\pp'lause.) And
while I <lelmit that parents can determine what shall
Le taught to their children. I do not admit that any
c':q:ert people shall not freely tell parents what is true
and \vhat is not true. Who is going to decide? Ladies
and gentlemen, I put it up to you. You havc seen to
night hCl\\" the anti-evolution campaign in Amcrica is
engineered. (Applause.)

i appeal to yon. This is my last \\·ord. and believe
me as in other matters I ha\'e been explaining in Eng
land for years what is the meaning of the funda
mel1 ta Iist campaign. I a,;k that ); ell" York sha 11 at last
a,;,;crt it,; rig'htful position as the cultural leader of one
'If the gre<ltest civilizations of modern times. r ask that
.-\meri:a shall purge its intellectual prestige of this
stain that has been imposed upon it. and that yon \"ill
he prepared to lead, not only your States, hut leac1
[he world in wisdom and in justice and in peace.
(Prolonged applause.)

* * *
The Chairman took a rising ,"ote of the audience,

\\'hich expressc:'<1 itself at least ten to one in favor of
E\'olutiol1 J nd Prof. McCabe. The vote recorded by
tlte official judges was 12 for the Affirmative and 17
for the Negative, but the poll of the High School Class
seated on the stage as unofficial judges was 36 to 5 in
fa\'or of the Affint:ative.

HOW IT HAPPENED TO HAPPEN

SOME of our friends can not .understand. ho\\' we could
select judges for the New \ ork evolution debate who

could vote 17 to 12 in favor of the fundament<llist. In fair
ness to Pro£. McCabe we should explaii1. The original
plan was to h<l\'e 16 jndges selected b~' EVOLUTION. 16
by friends of Dr. Riley, and 1 by mutual agreement. The
afternoon of the debate we had secured our 16 acceptances,
but only 5 of Dr. Riley's Committee had accepted. So, with
Qur consent, he invilt'd a long list of friends, and since he
could not tell beforehand \\'hich ones would come we
agreed to pass them all through at the front door with the
understanding that the proper number would be selected to
sit as judges when they arri\'ed backstage.

Not all of the judges selected by EVOLUTION showed
up, but enough of Dr. Rile)"s iriends arrived to bring the
total list up to 29. The gentleman in charge of the stage
did not know one from the other and seatt'd them all. There
was some discussion regarding the matter when the vote
was about to be taken, but it was then too late to do any
thing about it, and Dr. Rile)' is entitled to all the consola
tion that he can deri\'e from the judges' decision under the
circumstances.
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W NEW BOOKS m
MODERN SCIENTIFIC KNOWL

EDGE, edited bv Frederick A.
Cleveland. Ronald - Press, $4.50.

This one-volume OutEne of ::\Iodern
Science deserves re3ding. Unlike that
otherwise excellent "Outline" hy
Thomson (adequate only as an "Out
line of Biology"), it really co\'ers the
\\'hole field. Written originally by a
number of authors, its seyeral sections
vary in excellence, but remain popu
lar throughout. One would expect
Il1nrked gaps and duplications iu a
symposium. of this sort, but it has
been so well edited and obviously re
written that it has the continnity and
coher('nce of single authorship.

The introductory section deals ap
precintiyely with the scientific method
and the place of science in modern life
and thinking. The contrast with the
unscientific thinking of the tlH"ological
nlld other "absolutists" is forcefully
set forth in a way that leaves little t~
be desired.

Mnch of the material is necess;;rilv
""Id "tuff," bnt very properly emphasi's
is placed on recent scientific deyelop
ments. The chapters on atomic physics
;111l1 chemistry, on the collo:dal state
of 111atter and on genetics ar(' note
worthy. Especially so are tho:,e on
Psychology, in which the yiewpoint is
illu111inatingly e\'olutionar~' and \)e
h;l\·iori"tic-. as is suggeqi\'cly indicated
by ('ach oi s('yeral chapter headings
containing' the \\'ords "adjnsti\'e
111edlanis111." It is to be regretted
that the in<:onse'ln('ntiaJ chapt('rs on
Personality and especinlly those on
Sociology do not continue this key
nOle, hut lapse into a "tatic and kgal
i"tie treatment that iail,; c0111pletely in
onllining- the reall\· basic achie\'e
m(,ll1" in social s<:ienct·. and so finish
mo"t wenkly a vaJunb!c book other
wi,,(' ('xce l1cntl~' conc('i\'ed and don~.

The text is sparingl~·. ~'et <.!dequate
l~', illnstrated with w('ll chosen and
p('l'lin('nt drawings irom a wide range
of ~"l1l"ces. Nearly e\'ery chapter is
follo\\'L'd by bibliographie" and re\'iew
(:\I('stions for the ben~:it oi the more
thor<Jllgh "tudent. Each '1\1<'o'lion is
stated "uggestivdy <1lld i,,JlolYn! by a
brid li,t of referencC". I n addition
there arc t\\'o general bibliographics
with ('nch chapter, ('ne ior popular
reading, the other t(·chnical. These
,special fcatures ?dd much to Ihe yalue
of thc volume as a textbook and as a
bt,sy man's guide to the basic facts
and principles oi modern scientific
knowledgc. .-\. S. B.

WHO WOULD?
No wonder seie'nce puzzle, us,
Sueh noble names it plies:
\\'ho'd ever dream ichneumondes
\\. erc tiny, tiny flies o_Ex.

EVOLUTION

OLD CIVILIZATIONS OF THE
NEW WORLD. By A. Hyatt
Verril!. Bobbs-Merrill Company, 393
pagcs. Illustrated. $5.
The most fascinating and at the same

time the most perplexing field of ar
chacology is the study of the pre-his
tory of Central and South America.
Henry George's words, "Behind dead
empires, dim ghosts of empire 100111,"

\\'ere never more aptly applied than to
the vast ruins and remains of 1'[exico,
Panama, Colombia, Honduras, Ecua
dor, Bolivia, and Peru. The casual
reader who fancies that all of Ameri
can archacology is comprised in a sur
vey of the Mayas, the Aztecs, and the
miscalled Incas, with a side glance at
the :Mound Builders, the Cliff Dwell
ers, and a few other extinct peoples of
our own continent, is due for both a
~hock and a thrill in Dr. Verrill's ab
sorbing and enlightening book.

\Yho were thc Coele dwellers, whose
citv Dr. Verrill himself discovered?
wilD were the Chimus? The Chibchas?
The Tiahuanacans? The Pre-Incans?
The Toltecs-if such a race ever ex
isted? The N nscas? The builders of
the pink porphyry cities of Peru?
\Yhcre did th('se various peoples come
from? \Vh('n did thcv flourish? \Vhy
was Ih('ir empire (k'stroyed in each
case, and when? \Vhy i, there in no
instance an~' gradual de\'elopment of a
cnlturc, but utterly dissimilar civiliza
tiQns appear full-~rown, without an
tece,knts) \YIl\' were the tropics.
where progres~ i~ tlsually slowed up, in
.'\nH'rica the s<:ene of the greatest civil
izations. whc'reas tempernle South and
Xorth America displayed no such phe
nomenon? \\'('re an~' of these pcoples
related or culturally cpnlJ(·cted. and ii
"n. ,,'hich?

1'1\('"e and many other '1L1e"ti(.u, 1)1'.

Ycrrill call nll.<\\'l'r pnly h~' saying'.
"\Ye do not know. In a d"y or a year
\\'C ma" disc()\"er the ans\\'(·r. hnt at
('re"ent' the probkm is insoluble." One
thin~ hc doe" kno\\·. ho,,·e'·er. an,)
l!i\'C" the evidence ior-the vast an
iiquity of 'man, and ,~r civilized man, in
..\ lherica.

"Old Ci\'ilizatiOlls c.i tllC Xew
\Yorl(I" i~ written h~' a man who ;5

not only a real authority on his suh
ject. but also a rarely int('restin'~

\\riter. In dcaling with the better
known civilizations, those of the Az
tecs. the'l\f ayas, and the I nca dynasty
of Peru, he is no kS5 enthralling in his
narrative than when he is revealing for
the first time in popular form the
known facts of the still more mvsteri
ous and obscure peoples oi South Am
erica. Discoverer not only of Coc!e,
in Panama, "the Pompeii of America,"
but also of the only wheels known in
the remains of prehistoric America.
and, in his earlier work as a zoologist,
of the supposedly extinct Solcl/odoi!
f>orado:ms, in Santo Domingo, and of
the strange bearded Indians of Bolivia,
he seems to have a genius for hringing·
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to light lIew and pregnant finds in t\\·o
distinct branches of science.

Diffidently I suggest a possible ex
planation of one of his minor mysteries
in this book. In commenting on the im
possibility that such work as must
have been done by several of these
extinct races could have been accom
plished with the very crude stone im
plements which alone are found with
them-work which ranges from abso
lutely true fitting of massive stone
building blocks, or intricate lacework
designs cut out of solid rock, to en
graved gold beads smaller th-an the head
of a pin-Dr. Verrill states that he
finds no possible explanation why,
granting that metal instruments might
have disappeared (though this is im
probable jf they were deposited with
the finds, for even feather-work and
textiles are preserved in that dry at
mosphere), the badly made stonc tools
and weapons should be there at all. Is it
not possible that they were lelt just
because they were uselcss-hecat;se
they were ancient, or imitntions of the
ancient, and had a religious signi·ti
cance? Most of these ruins arc of
temples, and we know to this day how
outworn customs and implements arc
still retaincd in church r:tual. The
workers, in other words, took their de
veloped tools home with them; but the
stone axes us('d by their relllote an
cestors ha,1 a place of honor at th ...
altar.

Be that as it may, a book like this
fires onc to \\"onder and contemplation.
"Old Ci\·ilizations of thc New \Vorld"
is literally n truly inspiring work.

.\[aynard Ship1c~"
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publishing a page of "SCIENCE NEWS," a •'QUESTION BOX"
and a "BIBLIOGRAPHY" of articles appearing in other maga
zines that should be of interest to evolutionists.

To make room for these new departments we had thought of
increasing the number of pages and the price of EVOLUTION. But
we are convinced that in order for EVOLUTION to fulfill its real
purpose', to reach not merely evolutionists but broad masses of the
people with its message, it is helpful to keep the rate of $1 per year.
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cammercial advertising beginning with our next issue, and depend on
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